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tional system might lie, ifivlved, in new-strategies to decrease Occupational .

segregation. This repOrt examines race and sex 'differences in the development

of occupationally - related interests, values, and competencies

during the,elementary through'the poptaecOndary school yeara.
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Abstract

This paper examines the development of race and sex differences in

occupational aspirations and the possible role of these differences in per-

petuating the current under- or overXepresentation of women and blacks in-

different occupations. The underrepresentation of women and eslidEially of

blacks in entrepreneurial jobs (e g. sales and management) at all levels is

stressed because 'entrepreneurial work constitutes a large proportion of all

jobs and it paya.better for less education than do other fields of work. Career

and Occupational Development assessment data from the National Assessment of

Educational Progress regarding occupational aspirations, values, and self-

reported competencies of 13-year-olds, 17-year-olds, and adults aged 26-35

were used to examine race and sex differences in orientation to particular

types of occupations. On the basis of the xesults of this as well as other

_
studies, speculations are presented about how people adjust their occupational

goals in ways that help perpetuate occupational segregation. The formula-

tion consists of five principles:. (a) society-wide stereotypesabout gobd

jobs are mirrored in the occupational aspirations of children, (b) the stereo-

types about the occupations appropriate for men are different from those for

women, (c) these stereotypes are largely the same for all racial and ethnic

groups, (d) as children go through adolescence their aspirations become

more realistic, and (e) the races and sexes adjust their aspirations towards

different sets of occupations. One implication is that strategies to de-

crease occupational segregation by decreasing educational handicaps will

not eradicate all important differences in what the races and sexes bring

to the labor market. More attention should be. devoted to understanding, the

socialization processes that lead the races and sexes to seek different

jobs.
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Some jobs are held primarily by men, others by women, and still others

by,:ogarticular ethnic racialigroups. In the last iecade.we havq increasingly

ognized that this uneven distribution of the races and sexes across jobs

is often the result of restricted educational and employment 'oppon unities,

and ze,...have sought. way o reduce the handidaps that women and mino lties
\

haye,in the labor, market. One'tajor strategy has been to decrease di!acrimina-,

tion in..hlring and promotion. Another strategy has been to increase the aca'-'

demic, skills and attainment levels of women and minorities so that a larger

propottion are trained for traditionally white male fields such as law, 4
, . .,

. . . . .

engineering, physical science, and .medicine.
A

This paper proposes that one aspect of unevenness in employment should

. .

receive more attention than it currently does--the underrepresentatio6 of

women and blacks in sales, management,-,and other entrepreneurial work.

First, the importance of this underrepresentation in entrepreneurial work

is discussed. Second, some reservations about the extent to which our.

current emphasis on academig improvement among minorities and women is

likely to improve their representation in this work are presented. Third,

it is argued, that race and,sex differences in' occupationallkalues and aspir-

a bons may be important in explaining segregation by type. of occupation,

and evidence lifiout y ung.people's aspirations are summariz o support this

contention.I.FinI1 sp= culations are presented about the process by which.
01,

young people adjust their occupational goals in wayi that'help perpetuate

,t ocCupational segregation

Race and 'Sex Differences

race and seX.

to ent

Why is the underrepresen ation of women and blacks in entrepreneurial

wark...mportant? Four types of evidence are summarized below: (a) ,blacks

-1-



are more poorly represt6n1pd in entrepreneuridl work than in any other, (b)

entrepreneurial work constitutes a subs;tanfial4proportion of all jobs,

f
/i

(0 education is required an the average tO obtain high-leyll 'entre-.

preneurial jobs than ether types of work, and (d)- entrepreneuria4 'work

pays well. The evid nce fpr these four propositions is drawn primarily

from other studies in the program pf research of which the current port
\

,pis a part. In these studiek erepreneurial work is one of six carefully=
-

2)-- !
J '

'

.
. .

defined categories used to classify occupations by fi,p0"-o- f work, and it
; ! /_,

refers, primarily to; -sales and management jobs (both salaried ariN=self-em-
.

, ..,

ployed) . a : . . .

.
.

. ..k.

RepresentatiOn isil especially low in;enereprenduria work. It is
.

z
.

w.idely recognized thatblicks and wowen.are.Qn the average employed in lower-
.

, .,.

. ,.. _.

level jobs than are/WHIte males in the same field of work. It ialesi appre-
?

ciated, though, that.-race and sex differences in employment among differ&nt 4

types of jobs at the same leVei are often at least as large, as the cliffeences

among levels of work. Table l,illustrates this point. Although the percentage

. .

of workers who are women and the percentageercentage who are, blacks tends to be highes,
.

1

for low -level jobs, the percent ge femle or black 'varies greatly even. within

the generally high-level p4fessional and technical occupations. The par-

ticular percentages that I would'like to focus on here are those for Manage-

ment and sales workers, who 'comprise most:but not all of entrepreneurial

workers. Although 10% of all workers are black, only 3% of management and

sales workers are black. This percentage is lOwer jlhan that for all other

major census categories of work, including the generally higher-level pro-

(
feas140nal and technital work. ,Although not shown here, generally only 1 to

4% of workers particular sales,and management occupations at any level are

4- 4

c)
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black (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1973b). Women are also underrepreSented.
.

in management, but not in sales.

___ _ -- -
1tc

Insert Table 1 About =Here......
41-

Using' a theoretically7based multidimensional classification of occ
, ..

tions Tali,eLimore clearly separates field and level of work than does the
1,

cens' that blacicse(Seyerely,--press a) has sholp.me,,Gbt.tfred o e6,
, .

('''
, - ;.-- .

tundetrepr sentel ever; in the .lowest reK/elsof work classified as entrepren-.
., ., _.,

, .
.

, . . - ,,-, ,:-
,

. eurial,.-Thrs contrasts with elizepatten for work c'lasS Led as so60.at (e.g,
,

1

d edecetion).whereblacksateasonably well- epreAented:& l' )
-----

soc-taltbertiic

--

-)

p

/ ,
and

. . . . 1 j. 4 ,,

, . .0 I ' ' S.
om'n are,9verrepresepted in

1

high-level jobs,. , i

,., - ,

,

Theslincreasing representation of blacks ,:i natural solence, medidine,
J.

.. .

and other fields traditionally dominated by whitemaies has led some ob-

slrvers (Freeman, 1974) to optimistically
)

infer that empioyment discriMina-
,

tion

(°:
repr

has all ll but disAppeared,for blacks.

,

entation of biacksin managethent and sales goes'largely-unnoticed..
-. -,

Eittreneurial work' The failure fides a;large nUmbar of jobs.

r\:-
.

in entre-

Unfortunately,:te continuing low

v . .

to pay more attention
4. -:

., -
preneuri l'work is a crucial oversight because entrepreneuri4 wotk,is

,..,
\large aource of jobs,in our economy. Abollf 17% of all workers and about a

ter of all men are in this field of,Work (Gottfredson, in press a).

There are asmany.high-level jobs in entrepreneurial work as there are in
es.

science_ and medicine', Furthermore; entrepreneurial, Work is a source of
I--

.

to race and adiffeieliPeS,:fn employmfiit

a k .

more mid-level em-ployaient thanare ail other fields of work,

social "science n& ckation msnual..and techniCal,-artistic, or Scientific,edu

(

e
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Ii .,

.' # ...:

.

Educalioni.i$7-lesAlm odtant. for entering high - level entre reneurial,Worki:
. . .

.,

,

., pus research with.whte men ha/13 suggested that gattainin a given level:.4''.

:61 entrepreneurial' work 1reqiifres'lep
It . `

Investment in education than dtsei a t-

lent'
_i...

r Fields
. .

tamping an'ectilica vel *n IR of work:(Gottiredsonv.,f977;.in.

. !
.

4.- f
:--1--

.

q
press b). The fel.towing .emamples ilJUSrate this difference among high-1,evel

--.. ..-..

.-..

iob In 1970, 54% of Ang 25-34))phite male managers

. trat rs .'tiad 13 .ci#
t

- . ,

more. *yes'.ar. 'of edure lion
'.,--' ,..,,s4--..

_ .

and 30% had 16 or
.

.4
more years (U.S.

. .

Bureau f the-Cenput, 1.971a . Lo ITP& at one specific type of manager --bank
-'' ,V 4,, . II t

..,.

officers and financial' nagerii-,...the percentages were 73 and 45. In contrast,
.

.

and adminip-
t

the cdrrespond*AePPre:ehtages for accountants (an example!of highL.level office

and
\" :T

cyripal work)-ancl lor social workers were much higher: '119% and 00%
_" .4

2!had'13 or-more'We&
a

aand=-64% and 80% hrd 16 or more years. of

Incomes ar o the average in*dlitte-greneurial work
-

'!'entrepreneur sl ork earn more than do wt to males other fields and

this differtn k greater than would-be expected. on :the basis:of their edu-

cationHjob levet,.ana h u worked' (Gottfredson, 1977) For example,. white

:tOle.ft/p_tilm entrepreneurial workers aged 36-65 who had only 12 years Of

Schooling.'

White males

. educAiOn earned as much on the aveKage i 9 as did men wi h 16 or more

1 / .' .24.,,,

years of:adudation, in bdciai,service and 'education AGottfreds
4.:

in press
I-

The latter group of Ten earned only about half-as much as equally educated

men in entrepreneurial or scientific work.

Explanations of Employment Differences
:Amw

Wpy do we-find Ea

crimination in the' lab

may have suffered Iroin

ck:s and women in entrepreneurial'work? pis-

..tarket
el-

greater discrimin

s one obvious possibility. Blacks and women

tion in entrepreneurialthan in



other fields of work.: A second type of explanation is that the races and

sexes differ in, the skills and other job-.r :they possess

even before entering th0 labor market, and these differences cdn'ldad to dif-

ferences in employment even in 6he absence of discrimination In hiring and.
r

promotion. Sex--and particutsly race -- differences in academic
-aptitudes

and attainment have received the most attention, an4.reducing theSepre-labor

market differences has bpen a'major strategy for promoting occLipatioWal

e9uality. As useful as this st tegy may be., several pieces gf evidence

suggest that this strategy may be less useful for increasing the unutuallY

e ° 4.

low represdntation Of women'and.blacks in entrepreneurial work than for

changing their representa. on in other types .of work.

Specifically, differences in educational attainment do not seem to be

the major explanation of racial differences among men, because no matter

what educational group we Consider, smaller 'proportion of blatk,than

white men are found in entrepreneurial work. In. 1970, 28% of white men'

aged 36-65 who had exactly. 12 years of educatioR were'in this field compared

to only 8% of such blacks; the percentages for men-with 16 or more years
.

, ;., ..

,...

of education were 39 for whites and 12 for blacka.(Gottfredson, in press b).
°,..)

.
Instead,black meet were lound more often

were not college'educated) anq in social

if they were college educated).

in manua work (especially if they

service d education (especially

One might argue that even though entrepreneurial lobsmay not require

much educatiOn, they may require especially high levels'of intelligence.

But if what we mean by intelligaice is academic and intellectual ability asacademic

measured by standard aptitude and achievement tests o by grades, this does

not'appear to be true. Holding job level ,constant, are lower among

p
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white'men working In sales and- managenient.jobs than.among men working in

science or social service and education (Gottfredson and Brown A.070).

,
N

. The foregoing does not exclude the'possihilitylthgt.speciifiC competencies..

relatively independent bf academio aptitude are. important in enttepengurial'

\work and disproportionately possessed bTlahite:malea. UnfOttunately, we have

A
Only limited information abOut race and s9 differences in-specific job - relied

'
-

abilities. The main problem s,that aptitude test batteries. assess mechani

spatial, nuMerical;'computational, and' other such abilities useful in mechan-
,

ical, clerical, and scientific work -, , but they do not assess the interpersonal

coMpetencies-iMportant-in work with people and which aro different Tkv the

. se ling and managing jobs han they are for helping, work (e see the classi%.

fi ations of abilities reviewed by-Dunnette, 1976).

The reMainderof Ehis:paper attempts to make the,Casethqt there are,

portant Ore-labor market differendee between the races and sexes,other
4

. . . .

an in education and academic ability. Specifically, there is goodlireasqp

expect thatblacks and women preferand look Lir a dirfferent mix of jobs
.

an do white men. Theise race and sex differences-in jab search behavior

y exacerbate the effects of labor market discrimination and contribute

to the underreptesentation of-black and women in entrepteneurial work even
,

..4 . (.

.
.

in the abgence of disctiminatiop. '--,,

Race and Sex Differences in Occupational Aspirations., What reason is'n

there to believe that an analysis of occupational aspitatioamcan help
7,

explain 'race and sexidiffetences in patterns of employmet, particularly in.

entrepreneurial Work?' First, vocational psychologists have shOwnthat 4

aspirationsnd interests are useful in predicting field of wor actually -`.

entered (Nefziget, Holland, Helms, & MtPartland, 19474;,LUcy, 1976; Campbell
(

,,r

12'



1971). They alSo provide explanations of how this occurs: people who are

interested:in and aspire te 'different_types of 'work are also likely to develop

different sorts of skills, seek 'different types of'education and training, .

J, t
expOse themselves to different sorts--of occupational experiences and infor-

mation, and'actAYalY look for different kinds of jobs when they enter the

'labOr force:(Hoiland, l973).

Second; there,are Clear race and sex differences in aspirations. Al-
.

though aspirations for level of work are at least as high among blackS and

women as they are among white men (KuVjesky, Wright, & Juarez, 1971; Brief

& Aldag:1975), aspirations for field of work appear to differ by both race.

and sex. Females differ dramatically'from males in their vocational interests

and aspirations for field of work, and sex differences in job-related interests

-

and competencies are consistent and marked in early childhood as well as in

adulthood (Birk, 1975; Gottfredson & Holland, 1975; Nafziger et al., 1974).

These sex differences in aspirations are consistent with sex.diIferences in

actual employment. For example, Gottfredson, Holland, and Gottfredson (1975)

found thSt the distribUtion of aspirations,amongmale and female adoleicents

corresponded roughly to the distribution of employment by field of work among

adults of-the same sex.

Less evidence is available for blacks, but the evidence we have suggests

that the aspirations of blacks differ from thOseof whites even when dif-

ferences in social class are taken into account. Blacks tend to aspire to

high-leVel jobs relatively more often than..,do
,.,

whites (Cosby, 1971; Kuv1esky,

& Wright, & lorez, 19711. There also appear to be significant differences
.4-

6 .-

in the:choice of field of work. Recent data.on college students show that

black undergraduates major more often in social science and education and



less often in natural science and engineering than do whites (Thomas, 1978;

Flanagan, Shaycoft, Richards, & 'Claudy, 1071; El-Khawas & Bisconti, 1974),

and vocational interest inventories consistently reveal higher interests

among -blacks iri the helping occupations such as social work and education

(Mager -& Elton, 1971; Doughtie, Chang, Alston, Wakefield, & Yom, 1976;

Kimball, Sedlacek, & Brooks, 1973). Several surveys of occupational plans

conducted in the 1960's showed that black undergraduates.aspired less often

to business careers, than. did whites (Sharp, 1970; Fichter, 1967), but the

more recent data cited above suggestdcl this difference may be disappearing.

We have almost no evidence about,the%aspir tions for field of work among

people who do not go. to Iii aJnationally representative sample of

young. then aged 14 to 24 in 1966, whites" aspired twiceHasaften to sales and ,

management jobs asi did blacks, who mOreoften aspired to manual and technical_

.wotk and to socialrservice and educatio Jo (Nafzigeret al., 1974)..:

_Several old and unrepresentative surveysi,JOf Southern blaCkildren also

revealed this pattern (Gray, 1944; Wit.typarfteld, & Brink, 1941).

-...,,,./

Data on racial differencesin ratings of occupations'Sreconsistent

with these differences in aspirations'. Although blacks and whites largely

i

rank occupations in the same way (Siegl,;1970), blacks bavebeen sbnwn to
. :

Wank teacher, Mortician, social-worker,'and,other jobs widely held by blacks

higher in status than do whites (Brown,19.55).

Available evidence is-thus consistent: ) with thefhypothesis that race and

sex differences in aspirations,maybe animportant determinantof race and
1.

sex differences in field of employment ( . it-shows that women and blacks

both aspire to and are employed in social service and educational work more

often than are white men). But the bits and pieces of evidence da not answer
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some basic questions. Are the race and sex differences in aspirations large

enough to account for much of the differences in-actual employMent? At

what age do race differences in occupational aspirations and values develop?

To what extent are they the result of ;ace differences in social clss?)01k

And how important might differences in socialization be for orienting women

and blacks to different jobs and thus for perpetuating job segregation?

This study was designed to provide'evidencefor answering Such questions.

It examined nationally representative data on the occupational -aspirations

and the vocational decision-making process" within three age groups--13-year-olds,

:17-year-olds, and young adults aged 26-35. Responses to four questions were

used to examine race and sex differences in how young people think about

and make their' occupational choices: What should you.consider when choosing

a job, what job are you most interested in, what do you like and dislike

about your first job choice, and what abilities do you have or not have

that you should consider when selecting a job?

Only by charting the course of development of race andsex differ

enceS4will we know where interventions are likely to be most' effective.
,

If there are no race differences in orientation to field of work, or if they

develop only after entry into the labor market, then we probably need to con-

centrate primarily on changing the job opportunities"of blacks rather than

the characteristics they bring with them to the job market.

Method

Data were obtained from the 1973-74 assessment of career and occupa-

tional development conducted by the National'Assessment of Educational Pro-
_

gress (1977). This assessment was designed to measure the development of

occupational skills, knowledge, attitudes, and decision-making ability in a,

13
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.

nationally representative sample of four age groups: 9-year-olds, 13-year-

olds, 17-year-olds, and adqts aged 26-35. Three age groups are included

in the analyses presented here; 9-year-olds are not included becauseAhey

were notasked the particUlar,questions use& in the following analyses.
I ' . /

The fbllowing quastrOns were used to examine job aspirations, values,

and abilities:

Aspirations'. The 13- and 17-year-Olds were asked, about their,uture

job plans and to name the one job they were most interested in doing.

Adults were asked whdt their present main fob was, but no question was in-

cluded on aspirations comparable to that of the two younger groups.

Values. All age groups were asked, to list. ten.different things that

a person should think abOut in choosing a job or careef. The 13- and 17 -year-

olds were also asked to name three things they would like and three things,,

they.would dislike about their first job choice. Acceptable responses Caere

grouped into 11 categories such as responsibilityand challenge, job duties,

availability, and prestige.'

Abilities. Only one item assessed job - related abilities and it was in-3

eluded only in the assessment of adultar. They were asked the following ques-

tion. "Suppose you were looking for a job, what two skills or abilities do

you'have that would help you select the job? If you are looking for a job,

, what two skills or abilities do you LACK that you would want to consider in-

selecting the job ?" Most acceptable responses were grouped into 9 categorieS

of specific skills (such as professional, managerial, or clericalor into

4 general skills (such as physical, intellectual, or, interpersonal).

Occupational aspirations are groped in this report into-5 levels:

professional, semi-professional skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled. The

13



detailed occupational groups were classified i nto,these five level s

according to the mean prestige <Gottfredson & Brown, 1978a),of the occupa-
)

tiopal titles subs6 ed within the groups. 11Ops'ewives and military officers

are reported separately but are,assumed to be similar in status to the
a.

skilled groups.

All analyses were performed separately by'race and dex. In ,orders 'to_

provide a crude measure of social class, students were divided into two

,

groups of either of their paronts:',according to the highest educational level

those, whose parents had 12 or fewer years of education and those whose parents-

had '13 or more years.

Several characteristics of the assessment design should be noted;

First, the assessmentiteT1 for e'achSge group were diVided. into'from 4 to

14 non- overlapping separate sub:assessments. Each of these units of assess-,

ment items was' given to approximately 2500 people; No one in the three

youngest groups was given,more than one unit of items; some adults were given

two, three, or all four of the units for adults. Therefore, the results

reported here for a gilien age group do not necessarily refer to the same

%- people. Tables '2 and 3 refer to'one set of people' and Tables 4, 5, and 6

refer to another set of people.

SeCond, 17-year-olds were classified as either in school or out of

school (which includes both high school dropouts and early graduates) and

these two groups were not always asked the same questions. Some of the

tables presented here include'all 17-year-olds, others include only thoSe

still If an item refers onlyin school. to in-school 17-year-olds, this

is noted on the tables.

1?
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\

Third; the (sample design is ,a complex, stratified multi-stage

that does not provide for direct, nbiased, simple,

design

or, inexpensive computa-

tion of saMplibg errors. Tests of rgnificance are therefore not reported

,pere. Small percentage differences, should not be considered significant

because some of the groOps in the analyses are quite small. 'The percentages

in thg,tables are based on weighted data, but the N's reported in the tables

are the unweighted miiir of cases.

. .
the. Natiorial Assessment data:are
.. PPrticularly

tvaluable for inyetiga

...

tingipatterns of early occupational development among youngsters of different

raced and ,sexes because they are nationally repres.entativ. '-Another advall,

Cage is that/different age groUps are assessed with the same items permitting

some iriferencealaboutsdave1Oment with age.. When the assessments are repea-

ted in the coming years, cohort differences can be better disaptangled froM

developmental changes,
'

thus making 0:!ssible more valid inferences- abobt de,
,

velopment with age.
I

Findings

'The following pages describe the race ex,-and'age differences and

similarities found in-the analyses of ocupatlonal aspirations, Values, and

abilitiess. Some Aterpretation of these results 1.,provded'aS they are

presented, and a full discussion of the Xole of the. differences in main-
',

taining occupational segregation appears in the final section of this

paper.

All three age groups were asked to list

consider when choosing a job. Table 2,

to list anything at all as well as the

ten

ows t

things a person should

e percentage of people unable

edian number of things listed by

people who were able to list at least one thing.- _Percentages are presented

13
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\

separately by age'' sex, race', and social class. The 6.46 striking differ-
.

.'ences are that the ability to name anything at all, as Well as the number'

, )

f things mentioned, were greater-with age and wereiveater among whites'
,

A . .' e: '.. ' 1
j

than amdng blacks of similar soCial class.. -
.

,
.

,

x

Insert'Tabte 2 About'Here

- _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _

Table 3 ovides p picture ef the pattern of particulsr things con-

sidered.because it presents the pe centages of people mentioning particular

.,:a,fact-ors.at least once (if they men ned anything at all). Although the
,m

per ntage of people listing each pa ticular factor at least once varies

tiy cial class (table not shewn), 'results are .not shown separately by

, soCial class in this table b ause the differences seem:to result 'psi-
2

marily from variations in the number of things these.groups-nsme rather

than from difference ip the patternaef which particular factors .they

menti$n-most often., The percentages also differ by race, sex, and age,

'but the patternIof which particular. things are mentioned,moa't and least'

often is, largely the same across all_groups because the differenCes''SPP car

ta result primarily from differences in the number of Lms mentioned.

This table is useful, thou0, for showint some large age differences
.

(Particularly between 17-year-olds and adults whose response rates are

similar) and the consistent pattern of which factors are mentioned most

often by all age, sex, and race groups .

- ______ _ 4._ _

Insert Table 3 About Here~

- - - ---
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4

hich include pay) are mentioned by almost everyone.

11: ,General statements about being.interested\Lin

or sad ied with the work aye also' mentioned by most .people,-b

Cp specifi job,duties are mentioned by only 9-18% of,Ahe.people

to get a.job (as refleCted by mentioning job qualificatfonven

abilities) are of net most conceru, with 'generally,a third to a"h lf 01,

the people mentioning each Of these two'factors; Although'this concern is

references

Ability !

.j
personal

higher for,17-yeartolds than for adults (possibly because th&adultshave'

.
more experience and training); concern for job,availability and opportunity

...),

. .
. . .,,.

for advancement is-greater with age. R sponsibility,and interpersonal re
. / .

tions r ceived the least mention. TWo othef-PSptors--dperimination,arid
v:, 1

)

ethrual consiJeations--were mentioned rarely and are not listed in Table 3.

The races and sexes are imijet in what they lsaythey should. consider

.,.. _. .

in selecting a job. But do they select the same jobs? Tables 4 acrd 5
4 . ,

. .

show that they do not. Table 4summa izes d ifferenCes in-the levels of.

work desired by 13- and 17year olds. The upper panel shows results for all

students; the lower panel controls somewhat for social class by presenting

results only for students whose parents had 12 or fewer

)

years of education.

When the results for all students of both races are examined, the maj,Rr

difference is that more
twomen

than men aspire to professon and 1-pfo-
,

i

fessional jobs but that the proportion of women aspiring tpjauch jobs drops

by age 17.. Race differences are apparent only when sbcial Glass is con -1

trolled. When only students with lesser - educated, parents are considered,

it is clear that (atLleast among -17-year-oldS) a higher proportion of blacks

aspire to the two higher levels of work:

insert Table 4 About Here

0
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Table 5 sflows the peciE# categories -of work that the students aspire
.

to. The first observation is that sex differenCes are much larger than
4 , Cr

race differenCes. The second is that the. racial diffetences which dO ejtist

are consistent wit h the previously doted racial differences in employment.

At age:..13 white males aspire more often than black-males to'be business

mana rs and miners, farmers, and "other professionals" whereas back males

more ften aspire to be-social they more often fail to state any

,aspiration.

, The major difference among the 13-year-old /females is that white

females favor teaching more often thansdo VIacks who in turn aspire more

often to nursing.

1 ,

Insert'Table 5 About Here

Although data for the -year-olds exclude those who ,are no .longer

in school, the differences betwe, the. 13- and 17-year-olds suggest that

aspiraions-changaduring adoleence.- The pattern of age differences sug-
.

geats that aspirations become more siiilar to the ctual employment patterns

of adults. --aspirations for the.glamour jobs of athlete (for males) and model ,

or stewardess (for females) decrease. The major difference, for white males

is an increase for craftsman and mechanic and a decrease for lawyer and

doctor. It appears that the older black males no longer consider becoming

'lawyers and natural scientists and instead say they want to be non-medical
VT

technicians, draftsmen, mechanics, and military officers. A relatively

high proportion still want to be' athletes. At age 17, fewer females want

to be teachers and nurses and!pore want to be cl-erial workers. One major
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racial diffeience among 17-year-old females is the same as for,ple 13-year-
.

.old femaAes: whitea more often prefer teaching and blacks more often prefer

nursing., Tqe other race difference among the 17-year-oid females is that

white-females aspire more often to clerical work and black females to

"othe professional" (largely social science).

able 2 suggested that older youngsters have thought mor-about prospec-

tive occupations becaus they are able to say more about what they should

consider in their choi Tables 4 and 5 imply,that the 13-year-olds have

'recognized the difference between 'nemale octupations" And "male ocCupations."

,
.

.
t

And.they imply that. by a e 17 y ungsters have recognized where moSt people

of their own sex are actualay employed, because boys apparently have shifted

aspiratForis toward pore manual woik and'Women toward more clerical work.

Al hough there are race differences in lgpirations, they are small compared
-

to sex differnces and dompared to race diflerences-that might have teen

expected on t e lAsis of actual employment. The results do indicate that
- :..,,

7
%

. -
. l .,.

.

white mlaleS pore often.prefer sales and-management work than do either,blacks ,

,

or women, but the differences are negligible, especially considering the

much larger race and .sex differences in actual entrepreneurial employment
. ,

1 among adults. Although youngsters' aspirations appear to become more

"realistic" with age, they are still quite different 'rattle aggregate
6 fj

from the jobs .the youngsters ,are aotually likely to get. This.ls tru
k

,

not only for blacks and women+:-\but,to white males as well. /1rAkijare ar;
,

note how few white males aspire to entreprepeuril work. In fact,.a much

smaller proportion of the white males aspire managerial) work than to the

skilled trades Othough,the former is a larger source of eMployment for

white men.
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The next assessment' item asked stUdents to state thrt th s. they

liked and three things, they disliked about ,their 'first jab' choice. Aespon-

ss. Were classified' by the National Assessment into the Varna categories-aa

were the resTohses4po the earliAr,item.asking pelop le to list the thip they

would consider when choosing aoo.p, with the addition'of one category' helping

people. It appears that althOugh helping people is not.a frequentlyicited

conSideration in choosing a Jobs it is frequently cited, as a crtterion for
..

evaluating job.:thoices already. made: Responses fall primarily into the

five categories shown in Table 6. Few people mentioned anyihing his

0
not includeorin these five categories; for example, surprisi ngly few men-

,

tioned.prestige, or qualificaEionS reqUired. There. appeared

to be social class differences)so the results are presented both for all

students and for students with lAser7educated parents.

only !'helping peol,le"Of the' rive categories, is clearly indicative of

interests :in some ratberthan..0 er.fields, of `work. Although dealing With,

people is important in both social and ente rprising'work, helping (rather

than persuading or managing) people is particularly characteristic'of work

in social service and education but not of entrepreneurial work. Thus the

,::only prediction was -that women and blacks would mention helping people as

something they liked about their job choice more often than would white males...

Table 6 shows that this appears to be true. Looking at the low'ei.pariel,

- ,
which includes only students with lesser:,ed-OCate-d parents;. black males more

nften than whites cite helping people as d-desirable aspect of 'their Job' \

ichoide--ovou though it was not clear froM Table 5 that they actually had

chosen "helping" occupations more often. Once again the sex differences

are larger than the race differences. There'are no'clear age differences



6
between the two age trNRs tiOr this category.

. .
Insert Table .6 Ahput qpre

Table 5 suggested that, both males and females change their aspirations:
-.. .

...

with;age, but they:change their aspirations in sex-,typed ways. Table.7
,

indicates that the ).work that adult Men and women consider looking for has ( ,.

e _ r .

/
V

I

become even more Sex-typed than in adolescence. This table I,%tows the.per-

centages of adults mentioning different abilities they-.have

they lack that they should consider when selecting a jOb.

men and women mention as having tend to'b the same ones men and women say

and abilities

The abilities
.

a

they latk. The abilities mentioned differ by sex, though, indicating that
le '-

their' statements c'o not necessarily reflectddifferences in abilities actually

possessed'but that they reflect'te abilities that men and-women are concerned
a

about having. Lonkingat specific areas of occupational competence, it

appears that men are concerned primarily about their skills in professional,

operative work.a: In contrast, women. are concerned primarilymanual an0

about their clerical and office skills.

It seems that by early adulthood sex differences in work orientation

ve become prOnnunCed. Experience in,sex-typed)jba 7ay bet an important.,

cause of this hecause as Table 8 shows, young, women are emp 16yed dispropor-.

J
tionately ih:CleriOalwOrk and men in managerial.and manual Work and`hye

'probably developed the skills for these job's through on-the-job 'experience

and training: Racial differences.. are also in accord withA3atterns of aspire-
.-

tions.and employment described earlier, but they are less striking than the

sex differences: Although.blaoks tend to mention fewer areas of concern,
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Nry
greater proportion of black women emphasized hOlth service 'a " then
7

service" skills. I.n addition,'a smaller proportion of both blacks endJemales
.-

'

than of white.males are concerned

business and sales) skills.

An earlier tabl

about entrepreneurial (4.e.

sir

managerial,

InAert Tables 7 and 8 About Here

(Table 4) suggested that interest in entrepreneurial

work increased with age 'among male adolescents, althotig\it was always

kraboUt qqUen't Table 7 suggests. that this trendtwice as f,x. among

continues during the early years after high school. The race differences

in orientation to entrepreneurial'work may be partly a result Of-different

experiences in, the labor market as just suggested, buethe Aifference in,,

orientation does .aPPear'to develop before youngsters have much eAperience"

in the labor market. This suggests thatdifferences in what the races and

sexes want to do, even before they look for jobs, limit. the, rangeofjob:

they seek; difference's in-the lobs they get

ences in preferences for field of work.

.Conclusions

then amplify the initial difie-

was to examine theThe objective of this paper hypothesis that race and

sex differences inaapiratiots for field of work are .an important' determinant

of race and sex differences in field of actual employment. The underrepr:e'7"

sentation of women and blacks in entrepreneUrial work was of special: concern

Because such work provides a,largd pool of wellpaying-jobs which do not re

.

quire a large.investment in 'education. Cross-sectional data on the occupa7

tional espitations , values, and self-renrri- A competencies three age groups-
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were, used to explote the deve/Opment of differences in theA4ga,theraces

and.sexeg orient themselVes to in adolescence and , early aailthood. The

analysis 'focused on docuMentins the size of race and sex differences in

OcgOpati nal aspitationsfor different fields of work and the agel at which

,0e.P(4pear.. The data are not .sufficient to '.answer the question of. how MuCh;'
-

an effect race-andssex differengeS in aspirations haVe on actuplemploy-

ment, but they do provide evidence about whether-theyonight be

count' for a significant proportion of the differences in emplp

to ac

The analyses revealHthatrace-ang sex differertces,in'aspirations are

''ConsiStent with.race 'and -sex differences in actual emplOyMent among adults.

The raee differences inaspiratrons are small compared to 4ifferenc0,in

field of employment, but they appear to -increase with age. The racesy4r0,,..
,(4

more different in orientation

beginning,and the bit of data available

to work at' the end of high-school than at the

here fOr orientation -among young
, .

adults suggests that, the races continue to diverge during the years just

after high schciO1 and as youngsters enter the labor force.

n'are striking at all ages. All race and sex_ roups become , more,,realistic with

Sex differences

age in the sense that aspirations fOr:fahtasy.occupattOns saich as athlete

wardess ..d.perpase and thereAs ahetdownward Shift in aspirations

professions towards:those occupations such as clerical and manual

a

work which offer a substantial proportion of actual employment.

Although blacks apd women are less i terested in entrePteneurial i400,

than are lite men, 4ed even though the 4 increases with age, it is note-

worthy,that only a small proportion of even white male adolescents show in-

terest in entrepreneurial work. Whereas this research began With th6 hYpo=
.

that a low interest In entrepreneurial work among blacks and, females



helped explair,theit underrepresentation in that type of Work,ithe results

focus attention instead -on why it is that 'so many white men areemployed

in entrepreneurial work despite an apparent low interest in it among adoiries-'

cents and why they seem to develop interests in it but women and blacks do

not In shOrt, the results are consistent with the original hypothesis

about race and sex differences in employment corresponding to differences

in aspirations, but the results clearly show tharhypothesis to be too

simpleminded,

Speculations About How'Aspitations Change

the basis of the data presented here and elsewhere, the following

specAtlations.are Presented about how people adjust their ocCUpational.

goals in way6 that help perpetuate occupational'segregation. Naturally,

these speculations can tell only part of the story of how segregation by'

type of work is maintained--society'still imposes obstacles which people,

do not internalize or acCept. But by piecing the present result, together

with other evidence and speculation. about career development; the following

five principles emerge to explain how individuals become implicated in the

process of their own segregation.

First, there are society -wide stereotypes about what are good jobs,

. 1
and the occupational aspirations ofichildren mirror these stereotypes. People

2

of all ages. appear to share the same stereotypes about.what. workers in. dif-

ferent field§ are like OD'Dowd & Beardsleef,1960, 1967; Marks & viebb, 1(2

and about the general desirability of different occupations (Hodge, Siegel,

& Rossi, 1964; Plata, 1975; Fossum & Moore, 1975). Most children aapire

,

to the jobs commonly perceived as the most desirable jobs, a phenomenon re-
_

ferred-to by vocational pschologists as a lack of realism (Crites,'1969).

27
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. . s,

Second,- these society -wie stereotypes dfffer enormously by sex and
,_

/6'..

reflect widely-held conceptions 'Zik.what are appropriite. rolesfor the two
%,..

,

'
.!,

.
.

sexes. The "best" jobs-for men are ba science and the-professions; the

'f,,,,

"best"--jobs for women and in teaching a*nursing (Tibbetts., 1975; Shinar,
vc.

'1;,.. e
1975). Very. early aspirat,iont.Often:includeceamour jobs -such as model,

N
tt,

Actress, Athlete, and airplane pilot, but theseergely disappear during
,2

adolescence.
,^,,,v

..Third,. these early stereotypes are. largely the sarit for all racial

and ethnic'groups (c.f. Kuvlesky, Wright, & Juarez, 1971)Nithough they
Rr 4

do vary in ways which reflect the special difficulties or oppd tunities of

a social group. Postal worker, for example, has sometimes been Oend t be

a common aspitation of young black males (Witty, Garfield, & Brink, ' 4 ) ,

probably.because blacks are' disproportionately employed in this occupat

(see Table 1). These relatively isolated variations also exist for differ

geographic regions and communities (Gray, 1944), But adherence to the

society-wide sex roles is the dominant influence on early aspirations of

both. blaCks and whites.

Fourth, as chLldren,go through adolescence, their aspirations become

more realistic. They have thought more about their own abilities and in-

terests and have 'earned more aboUt%hat kinds of work exist. And most im-

portantly, they begin to'recognize_more clearly what sorts-of jobs. people

actually have.' As they face this reality they develop expectations about

whicivAobs they probably can and,cannot get and their aspirations come to

resemble their expectatiphs more closely. This process of lowering aspira-

tions
\,tions occurs for'll. race -and sex groups because people in all social groups

face barriers of one sort Of another.
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The process of adjusting aspirations toreflect more realistic possi-.

bilities proceeds throughout the years preceding labor ferce entry and

into earlytareers. This. is quite tiear from data on the aspirations and

4
employm for young white.men. We find that distributions of aspirations

at age 16 diverge markedly from the actual employment patterns of adult

white men, but there is a steady evolution in'the distfibution of aspira-

tions which eventually culminates in,the convergence of the distributions

of aspirations and employment (Gottfredson, 1978; Flanagan, et al., 1971).

Realistic adjustment to one's own abilities"' and opportunities is also

dent in the science to -non-science shift In majors that occurs-among college

students (Astin & Pados, 1969).

And fifth patterns of adjustment differ systematically-by both

race and sex. During this adjus'tmen't process, socialization of the races

and sexes produces an increasing diVergeuce in aspirations. b, process

for .white men is described first.

Young white males generally. aspire to thebest jobs jhat are widely

considered appropriate for males, that is, many, aspire to the professions.

As many of these boys' realize that they do, not have the aCademic ability,

the interest, or the opportunity. to enter these occupations they begin to

consider other jobs. The two major alternatives generally considered appro-

priate for their sex, which have at least moderate levelS of prestige and

which emploTlarge numbers of mem,.are the skilled trades and work in sales

and management. Of these two, managerialsnd sales jobs are on the average

higher in status nd pay and are more likely tO be considered the best of

the two alternatives. And we do indeed find a steady growth'in interest

in such work., In the research cited above for young white men'(Gottfredson,

29
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1978Y,. the proportion of. young men aspiring.to sales and management work

steadily rises .from 12% at age,16 to over 30% by age 28 and that for science

and medicine falls from 277: to under 10%.-

In-contrait, many women--both black and white--initially aspire to

teaching 4nd nursing, the stereotypical "best ""`jobs for women. As women

,
adjust their aspirations, they begin to more often Consider clerical work,

which is 'the major source of employment for ,women. One reason that women

by choice-fall back to cleriCal'rather than, anagerial work is that--as

currently structured -- clerical work dethandaless career commitment and is

more easily reentered after a period of non- employment. In additiOnr,entre-
,

preneurial workoften plaCes women in positions of dominanceover,male wOr-:

kers, which is often-considered inappropriate in terms of current sex

Neither\are women likely to: pursue blue-collar work, which'is not only'con

sidered "inappropriate" for their'sex, but is also considered, lower in status

than clerical work by many people.

Black males beginadol scence. with essentially theaame aspirations:as

di) white males. But when they abandon their initial high aspirations, they

are likely to consider not management.and sales, but social service and edu-

cation it'ihey are highly educated and the skilled trades or other blue-

collar work if they are not so well educated. They are unlikely to consider

one enormous pool of white collar iobs--clerical work--because'it is at the ,

present time generally. Considered "women'4 work" althoUgh it is of higher

status than.the manual jobs. that many of the men eventually take.

One major reason that black men may not. ser ously. consider .sales and

management is thatthey expect racial hostility and interpersonal strain when

th*ey try to manage or persuade whites: In addition, a 1964 survey of predom-

3 0
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inantly black colleges JA the South suggests that theyfperceive more dis-

crimination in such work than .ifs other fields. (FNhter, 1967).. Freeman

x974) .points out.that companies began to recruit at,predomina tl black

colleges only in the late 19604s, and several studies show that in*ome,

gaps between blacks and whites are espec ally large in buSinesS and hanage-

ment (Sharp, 1970; Hauser and Featherman, 1974).

Differences in, socialization and family circumstances may also be

important because business careers are not as clearly linked to the educa;-

tional system as are the professions and semi-professions. ACcess to busi-

ness careers is more intimately tied to the development of skills, valuesi,

tr

and job\information through informal contacts with family and friends. For

-example, Astin and Panos (1969) found that parents' income and a father being

in businees were associated with college students choosing business majors.

Other research suggests that men in high - level: pales and management are dis-
,

tinguished from men in other fields of high-level work by one or more of the

following factors: being relatively less educated, having lowet academic

ability, and being from higher status families (GottfredS4o & Brown-, 1978b).

Blacks have fewer role models in management; and they have fewer friends

and relatives who can provide them information about job openings and who

can pass on to them the special non-academic capabilities- and world view

possessed by high-level salesmen and managers.. In other words, when white

males .abandon their aspirations for professional work, they turn to thelr

reservoir of entrepreneurial contacts and skills; black men seldom have such

resources.
%-

The adjustments,to reality and the race and sex. differences in occupa-

tional aspirations have been documented in'many studies. What is new in the
o

3'.
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speculation presented here is the sugge8tion that theieedjustments are
. .

patterned, that they vary systematically, first by sex and then by race.

This explanation of the underrepresentation of Womenand blacks in entrepren7

eurial work is oversimplified but it does have some import4467.implicationa

for designing research and social policy. We should know more about how

people get into and succeed in entrepreneurial work and we should look for

thespecial problems that blacks and women may 'face in such work. And

finally, although 'we can expect policies which are designed to improve the

academic aChievementsrof women and blacks to increase their representation

in some,types of high-level work; we must be.more skeptical aboutTthe Useful-
1.

ness of these policies for changing the patterns of employment in entrepren-

leurial work.'

32
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Table -1

Percenrages of Workers in Selected'Occupations

Who:Are'f.WOMen. and Who Are Black (070) .

As

Occupation
1 Who -% Who7:.Are

Women Black

TOTAL

PrOfessiOnaL, Technical

Engineer
Physicist,
Lawyer
Physician
Accountant.

1 Psychologist
Teacher
Librarian.
Nurse

Managets-& AdininistratAks

38

40

2

4-

5

25

36 .

70

79

97

10

5

17 3

Sales Workers I 39

Clerical Workers.

Postal Clerk
Bank Teller
Secretary.

Craftsmen

Operatives

Laborers

Service Workers.

Police Officer
Cleaning Service

workers
Agealth Service

74

30
86 -

98

'workers

5

31,

8

61

4
4.

...,

.

Farmers, Farm laborers '. 10 8
..., L . .

,

. -----------7'--rk---
SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1970 Census of Population:'1970
. ' subject Reports. Occupational Characteristics. Washington,

D.C.: U.S. Government. Printing Office, 1973, Table 38,
pp. 582-592.

-3

7.

6

13

20

21

7

27

22.

38



Table 2

Percentage of People Unable toliame Any Thing,sio
be Considered Winn Chooling

a Job and Medianji0m* nhbingamentyaed% ty.:Those Menti.94/1g at Least One, fbY S.ex,lace;

and Eigheat Educational Level (yaeraflarents

Parents'Educat4m: <12 13+ Tots/ `12 134. Ptal 1 2' , 13 + Total.; A: 1.:12 13+, Total

Percents ne An

Age 13

.

Agee 17

Atuft

6,2 13;9

3 ,

2,7 0,5

'2.3 cm

Median
Nunlb"

of Things Mentioned b

Those Mentionth At Least One

Agg136 .4,8 5.3 5,0
2,9 `3,i

,.. 19,5 16,0 18,5

1.5
'13,6 19,.2 15'.5

1',6
'10,2

4,4
9.2

Age 17 6,6 7.4y 7.1 3,8' 5,8

Adult A, 7,7 ,8.1 -'5,6 7,8

.6 2,5

0.61 0.5

2,2 0;3

3.2 4,9 5,4

4,3 6,7 7,2

5.9 .6.2 :8.5

3,0. 28,2

0.6 6,1

1.6 9,8

5,2 3,3

7.0 4,4

17,5 24,1

3 5 '5.3

0.0 8,7

3,9 3'.6

5,3 4.7
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Table 3

Percentage of People,in Three.Age Groups Mentioning Different Factors

tozConsider. When Choosing a Job,a By Sex and Race'

Factors to
Consider Age

White
Male

Black
Male

White
FeMale

Black.

Female

Responsibility,
challenge

13

17'
12

15

9,

12

10

- 15 .

5

15
Adult 20 18 21 '10-

.,-.,-.,

Personal sa tisfaction,
interest

13

.17
71

85

38

'75

79

91

57

71
Adult. 72 '65 '''-- 78 59

Prestige opportunity 13 10 6 9 7

for advancement 17 34 19 25 13..
Adult 58 42 53 31

Availability of job- 13' 10 2 11 1

17 29 14 27 15

Adult 53 38 36 14

Duties 13 17 , 18 13 17

17 '14 14 10 16\
Adult , 13 9 ' 9' 17

Working conditions,- -13 93 82 89 . 75

pay . 17 96 80 93 79

Adult, 94 88 94 78

Job qualifications 13 36 32 43 41
17 48 38 60 53
Agilt 43 29 54 34

Personal abilities 13 38 34 58 33
17 41 50 60 46
Adult 40 32 50 38

Interpersonal 13 27 9 30 21.

relations 17 30 15 35 19

Adult 32 21 24 17

Unweighted (N) 13 (877) (14.1) (901) (17.1)

17 (1028) (148) (1056) (134)
Adult (836) (77) (944) (123)

. . a
Respondents were asked to list 10 things to consider and NAFP then grouped
responses into the genera) factors listed in this table. People who were
unable to mention anything were excluded from the calculations for this table.



Table 4

Percentage of Studentsa Aspiring to Occupations of a

Given Level, or Higher, By Sex and Race

(Cumulative Percentages)

Percentage Aspiring

.to this Level

or Higher.

Age 13 Age 17 (in school)

White Black White Rick White Black White Black

Males Males Females Females Males Males / Females Females

Professional

Semi-Professional

Skilled

Housewife, Military

Semi-Skilled

Unskilled

Unweighted. (N)

Professional

Semi-Professional

Skilled

Housewife, Military

Semi-Skilled

Unskilled

Unweiglited (N)

All Students

37

64

87

90

97
/

35

67,

90

91

97

42

80

95

99

99

30

79

95

98

99

37

60

89

91

97

27

64

92

97

99

28

66

92

'97

99

28

68

92

94

98

100 100 100 100 100 100, 100 100

(662) (127) (813) (158) (751) (110) (783) (120)

Students Whose Parents Have Had 12 or Fewer Years of Education

29 38 37 36 24 27 18 29

57 73 76 48 67 54 73

86 86 93 91 85 94 88 90

88 87 99 97 87 98 95 92

97 95 99 99 96' 100 99 97

100 104i 100 100 .100 100 100 100

(293) (68) (399). (84) (334) (79) (382) (72)

a
Students not expressing an occupational aspiration are excluded.
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Table 5

Occupational Aspitatipns of 13-Year-Old and'17-Year-Old Students, By Sex and ace

(Percentages)

Age 13 Age 17 (in school

White Black White ,, Black

Male Male Female Female

. Professional

Lawyer 4,6 6.1 1.9

Physician 10.1 10.8, 12.2

Natural scientist 9,0 8.1 1,5

Teacher 2.6 2.3 21,0

Writer 1.5 2.8 1.3

Other Professional 8,2 1.9 2,8

Semi-Professional

Social Worker 0.4 4.2 3.5

Nurse 0.2 1,3 4

,,,,

17.0

Manager, owner w 4,7 1.3 1.3

Medical technician 0.0 0.0 1.5

Other technician 2.2 1.3 0.5

Artist, musician 3,5 4,2 3,4

S tewardess, model 0,2 0,4 7.1

Athlete, coach
1 1 1

14 4 1 16,3 3.4

Skilled

Clerical worker 0.1 0.0 10.2

Sales worker 0,5 0.3 0.3

Craftsman, mechanic 13.3 13,7 0,0

Farmer 3.5 0,0 0.5

Protective service 5.3 , 6,5 1.2

Barber, hairdresser' 0,2' 0,0 1,6

44

1.4

11.9

0.0

13.3

1.6.

0.4

2,1

26,3

0.7

0.0

0.7

7,3,

7,5

2.3

12.8

0.0

q.o

0.0

2.3

0.0

White

Male

Black

Male

White

Umale

Black

Female

2.4. 0.9 2,0 0,9

7'3 10.5 3.2 5.4

9,3 0.8 1.6 .0.9

3.6 4.8 11.8 7.5

1,5 3.3 1.3 1.5

9.4 5,6 5.7 'N., 10.6

2.1 0.4 3.4 2.2

0,7 1.0 13,7 16.7

5.8 3.6 3,3 0.0

1.0 1.1 3.0 5.1

2.9 12.4 1.9 1.3

4.4 6,0 4,0 6,6

0.0 0.0 3.7 5.2

4,8 9.8 1.8 0.0

0.3 .0,0 18.7 14.2

1.0 0.9 0,7 . 2.8

16,6 25.7 0,2 0.0

2.5 0,0 0.6 0.0

5.7 0.0 1,0 0.6

0,2 0,0 2.1 , 4,5
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Table 5 continued;1.

Semi-Skilled

Operatives, medical

attendant

Unskilled

Laborers, other

service,

Military

Housewife

No acceptable response

Total

Unweighted (H)-

Age 13

27

Age 17 (in school

White

Male

Black

Male

White

Female

Black

Female

White

(Male

Black

Male

White

Female

Black

Female:

6.9, 5.4 0.2 1.3 4.9 1.9 1 5 3.6

2.7 2.4 1.3 -0:7 3.1 0.,9 0.8 2.5

2.6 1.3 0,3 , 1;0 2.1 5.1 1.2 1.9

0.0 ,
0.0 3.4 2.1 0.0 0,0 3.6 0.0

2.9 9.5 2.3 4.0 7;3 5.3 8.7 5.7

99.3 100.1 99.7 99,7_ 99,.5 '100.0 99,5 99.7

(710) (141) (834) (164) (804) (114) (828) (127)

Note: The percentages in this table differ slightly from those in Table 4 because Table 4 excludes,

students not giving an acceptable response but this table includes them,
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Table 6

Percentage of 13-Year-Olds andlli-Year:Oldsa Mentioning Different Things

About Their First Job Choice That They Like or Dislikeb By Sex and Race

"
Factors About
Job. Choice Age

White Male Black Male White Female Black Female

Like Dislike Like Dislike Like Dislike Like Dislike'

All Students

Responsibility,-
challenge

Duties

ConditiOns of
work

Interpersonal
relations

Helping people

13

17

13

17

13

-17

13

17

13

17

17

17

'58

54

31
48

18

'24

3'
16

8

6

39
39

39
49

11

13

5

5.

: 14

16

46

52

23
44

13

18

23

19

13

. 5

34,

2-8

27
32

12

10

6
.0

3

15 7

17 . 8.

51, 39.
51' 35

13 31.

28. 38

33
'7

21
45 'MP

40 14
28 8

16

23

52
'.53

8

23

23

38

36,

37

7

4,

28
23

16

35

19

21.

12.

7

Unweighted (N). 13' (747) ,(139) (858) (146)
17 .(856) (132) (892) (127)

/

Students Whose Parents Had 12 or Fewer Years .Of Education

Responsibility,
challenge

13

17 ,

15 8

18 4

15 7

14 1

11 6

16 8

14 9

20 5

Duties 13 60 40 44 33 53 36 54 31
17 52 44 57 28 52 34 55 22

Conditions of 13 '31 38 24 26 11 28 7 15
work 17. 50 45 47 34 29 36 a- 21 34

Interpersonal 13 16 9 '8 10 34 23 19 14

relations 17 19 14 18 11 42 27 38 19

Helping people 13 9 4 25 9 36 14 30 10

17 12 2 18 3 23, 8 36 5

Unweighted (N) 13 (391) (96)' (457) (102)

17 (399) (99). (448) (83),

a
Only 17-year-olds still in school are_included.

b
Respondents were asked to name three factors they like and three factors
they dislike.
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Table 7

Percentage:of Adults Mentioning Selected JobRelated Abilitfes That They

,PoSsess orTo Not Possess Which They 7hinkThey Should Consider,Wben Selecting a

By Sex, and Race

..N7WMMM1

Abilities to

Consider

Possess
tit

Do Not Possess I

White Black White Black

Males Males Females Females

White

Males

Black

Males

White

Females

Black

Females

Specific Abilities

Professional, technical 16 10 10 7 8 TO 4

Art,. Music 2 0 2 2 14 0 0 2

Health service 1 1 5 12 1 3, 2 5

,-6
Management / 9. 6 2 2 .3 0:' 3 1

Clerical, office 4 4 43 : 27 3 2 .32 19
i

Business, sales 10 3 '6 , 1 5 2 5 5
0
I

Manual, mechanical 22 18 2 2 7 .9 1 1

Operative
, 15 12 5 7 3 1 '1 3

Service 2 1 9 12 0 1 1 1

General Abilities

Interpersonal 10 3 13

c

5 4 D

Intellectual 10 6 7 ,.5
, '0

Personal qualities 12 11 11 15 12. 0 10 9

Education/experience 22 26 ,18 17 32 22 27 18,

Unweighted (N) (860) (82) (966) (129) (860) (82) (966) (129)
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Table

Jobs HeldBy Adults'Aged 26 -35, By Sex and Race

a.m.%

(Percentages)

White
Men.

Black
Men

White
Women

Professional, technical 21.3 4.9 10.8

rt, music 1.1 0.0 1.2

Health serv'i'ce 2.3 0.6 2.8

Managerant 25.7' 10.1 6.2

Clerical (4.3 8.1 15.2

.3 5.8. 1.9

Craftsmen, mechanics 19.0 17.9 1.4

Operative 10.6 23.5 4.8

Service 4.5 i 13.5 8.0

taborer 3.1 9.2 0.7

Military 0.4 2.9 0.0

Housewife 0.5 0.0 46.3

Unacceptable 0.7 3.5 0.2

Utweighted (N) (845) (79) 7,($43),

Bleck.
Women

14.1'

2.4

3.6,

11.1-

16.5

0.0

0.0

14.2

18.1

0.0

0.0

18.8

0.9
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